
Демонстрационный материал для проведения промежуточной аттестации по 

английскому языку обучающихся 8 класса 

 

Раздел 1. Чтение  
 
Прочитайте тексты и установите соответствие между текстами и заголовками: к каждому тексту, 

обозначенному цифрами 1-5, подберите соответствующий заголовок, обозначенный буквами A-F 
Используйте каждую цифру и букву один раз. В задании есть один лишний заголовок.  
 
 

Titles 

 
A. Cycling Club 

B. Netball Club 

C. Gymnastics Club 

D. Judo Club 

E. Athletics and Cross-Country Club 

F. Canoe Club     
1 The University is situated right by the river, so we can train regularly (we also have the use of a swimming pool 

in winter). We run day trips to the coast for surfing throughout the year and usually a longer trip once a term, for 

example this year we have been to the Lake District for White Water. 

 

2 Do you enjoy touring or prefer the more energetic racing side? This is the club to join. The weekly Sunday rides 

are very popular. They are taken across the Norfolk countryside. Members are also offered the free use of a well 

equipped workshop and can find friendly and expert advice on all the aspects of bike repairing. 

 

3 We are a large and friendly Club which trains twice a week. We have 2 teams taking part in the UAU 

Championships, and during the Spring Term play matches against local teams. There is also a Challenge 

Tournament towards the end of the season and the chance to buy our exclusive club sweatshirts and T-shirts. 

 

4 we have a 400 m grass track, field event equipment and one of the finest middle- distance coaches around. Also, 

an international standard synthetic track has been built next to the University recently. The Club competes all year 

round, taking part in cross-country, road running, track and field and some fell-running; we are one of the most 

successful University teams. 

 

5 It is the modern Olympic combat sport developed from the ancient arts of juijitsu. What is special about it? It is 

considered to be more than just a sport. It can help the individual to overcome day-to-day problems. It can be 

good therapy for students and can get them away from the worries and pressures of studying. 
 
 

texts 1 2 3 4 5 

titles      

      
 

 

 

Problem and Advice 

 

 

Прочитайте текст. Определите, какие из приведенных утверждений соответствуют содержанию текста (1- True), 

какие не соответствуют (2 – False) и о чем в тексте не сказано, то есть на основании текста нельзя дать ни 

положительного, ни отрицательного ответа (3- Not stated) 

 



My name is James and I live in a beautiful seaside town called Hastings. The main tourist attraction in 

my town is our picturesque coastline and beach. Recently, however, our beach has become more polluted 

with litter left by tourists and locals. Litter is damaging for wildlife, especially birds. Our polluted beach has 

now become the main environmental problem in Hastings and immediate action must be taken. 
 

I think that our local government should display signs saying “Take your rubbish home please”. People 

should be fined for dropping litter and rubbish collections should be made more often along our beach. What is 

also important is that our teachers should broaden or ecological education and children should be taught more 

about protecting the environment. 
 

        6. He thinks that parents should broaden the children’s ecological education.  

 A) True B) False C) Not stated 

7. The boy asks some committees to take an active part in solving the problem in their environment.  

 A) True B) False C) Not stated 

8. The polluted beach has become the main environmental problem in the town. 

 A) True B) False C) Not stated 

9. Jack says that the main attraction in his town is a picturesque coastline. 

 A) True B) False C) Not stated 

10. Litter is damaging for animals, especially birds.  

 A) True B) False C) Not stated 

11. People in the town organize days of collecting the litter. 

 A) True B) False C) Not stated 

12. James thinks that government should display signs reminding about the rubbish.  

 A) True B) False C) Not stated 

13. He says that rubbish collections should not be made more often along their beach. 

 A) True B) False C) Not stated 



Раздел 2. Грамматика   
 

Прочитайте приведенный ниже текст. Преобразуйте слова, напечатанные заглавными буквами в конце 

строк, обозначенных цифрами 14-22, так, чтобы они грамматически соответствовали содержанию 

текста. Заполните пропуски полученными словами. Каждый пропуск соответствует отдельному заданию 

14-22.  
 

Politicians think teachers should give you a mark for fitness in your school report. 

But I think it's difficult to measure fitness, because there are (14) _____  types of 

fitness. For example, you may be able to sprint very  fast, but not be very strong, or 

have good (15) _____, but not be  very flexible. You could be very (16) ______ , 

but very strong, so be good at sports like (17) _____ throwing events (javelin, 

discus, hammer). Also, some sports aren't done in schools, and people have 

specific fitness-take the extreme example of a sumo (18) _____. They may not be 

able to shoot a ball, but they have unbelievable (19) ______. Marks may teach 

children to be more (20) ________when it comes to sport. But some children are 

not as fit or active as others because of (21) ______ or (22) ________. And PE 

should be fun. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Раздел 3. Лексика 

   
 
 

 

Прочитайте приведенный ниже текст. Преобразуйте слова, напечатанные заглавными буквами в конце 

строк, обозначенных номерами 23-28 , так, чтобы они грамматически и лексически соответствовали 

содержанию текста. Заполните пропуски полученными словами. Каждый пропуск соответствует 

отдельному заданию 23-28.  
 

 

Many tourists find they don't like staying in city hotels. They prefer to avoid (23)__________________(NOISE) 

cities completely. They are attracted instead to dramatic views of mountains and(24) 

__________________(PEACE) valleys. If you like this sort of tourism, Mountain View Camp is for you. You’ll 

have an (25)__________________(FORGETTABLE) vacation there. The Camp has a view over the 

(26)__________________(IMPRESS) Hampson Valley. In the camp, tourists can rent either tents or bungalows. 

All the guests have free access to different facilities such as kitchens, bathrooms and playgrounds for children. 

The camp is a successfull (27) __________________(COMBINE) of both comfort and a green environment. The 

tourists can also have lunch in one of the many restaurants and try European or (28) 

__________________(NATION) cuisine 

14. DIFFER 

15. COORDINATE 

16. WEIGHT 

17. ATHLETE 

18. WRESTLING 

19. STRONG 

20. COMPETE 

21. DISABLE 

22. ILL 



Ключи 

Тексты и заголовки 

1 2 3 4 5 

F A B E D 

 

6. false 14. Different 22. Illness 

7. not stated 15. Coordination 23. noisy 

8. true 16. Weight 24.peaceful 

9. false 17. athletics 25.unforgettable 

10. true 18. wrestling 26.impression 

11. not stated 19. strong 27.combination 

12. true 20.Competed 28. national 

13. false 21. disabled  

 

 

Критерии оценивания 

 

 

28 – 26 б. – оценка 5 

25 – 21 б. – оценка 4 

20 – 15 б. – оценка 3 

14 б. и  < - оценка 2 
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